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ABSTRACT
Rural-dwelling, informal, veteran dementia caregiving dyads (a veteran diagnosed with
dementia (PWD) and their caregiver) make up a population with unique needs compared to their
non-caregiving or urban caregiver counterparts. However, according to commonly used
measures of and approaches to studying rurality (e.g., Rural-Urban Commuting Area Codes,
RUCA), individual differences are underrepresented in the design, implementation, and delivery
of dementia-focused care for rural older PWDs and their caregivers. The present study
qualitatively categorized daily life needs in the context of informal, rural-dwelling, dementia
caregiving, and developed visualizations to present the findings across several stakeholder
groups. In turn, the objective of this study was to gain more contextualized awareness this
population’s daily-life needs by means of this novel qualitative-visual analysis approach. Rapid,
thematic, and content analyses were performed on 30 semi-structured interviews with dementia
dyads associated with the Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center. A categorical understanding of the
sample’s daily life needs (including activities and resources) emerged and was translated visually
using two data visualization modalities: Network Analysis and Life-Space Mapping. Results
suggest this two-stage method of qualitative and visual analysis successfully delivers insight into
the daily life needs of rural-dwelling, veteran, dementia dyads for care providers and policy
makers. Taking a visual approach to qualitative needs assessment and rural care may assist in the
development of tailored dementia caregiving interventions from integrated medical systems,
such as the Veterans Health Administration.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
PWD

Person with Dementia

CG

Caregiver
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Planning Systems Support Group (VHA)
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INTRODUCTION
Dementia affects approximately 15% of the U. S. older adult population, amounting to
3.8 million individuals and counting (Shih et al., 2014). At the center of this population growth
are the informal caregivers (individuals providing care, such as a partner, child, close friend, or
relative of some degree, contrasted with formal caregivers who provide care as a paid service),
83% of whom are unpaid and 33% are older adults themselves (65 years or older) (Alzheimer’s
Association, 2018; Spillman et al., 2014). Addressing this swell of dementia related roles and
responsibilities poses fiscal and logistical challenges to public health operations at both the
federal and state levels (National Alliance on Caregiving, 2014; Hurd et al., 2013; Shih et al.,
2014). One effective approach to large-scale policy changes and solutions may be to begin with
an initial emphasis on smaller subsets of the affected population, thus providing insight and relief
at the individual- and community-based level (VHA ADUSH/PP, 2013; Office of Rural Health,
2015). The current study addresses one such subset: informal, veteran, dementia caregiving
dyads (persons with dementia, PWD, and informal caregivers, CG) living in rural areas of the
nation. The objective of this study was to gain more contextualized understanding of the dailylife needs of rural-dwelling informal dementia dyads by means of a novel qualitative-visual
analysis approach. In part, this study will assess the utility of different visualization approaches
for understanding this context.
In 2005, researchers found that more than 7% of all veterans over the age of 65 were
diagnosed with dementia, a rate that has been steadily increasing since the baby boomer
generation entered late life (Krishnan et al., 2005; VHA ADUSH/PP, 2013; Alzheimer’s
1

Association, 2018). As of 2016, 57% of all rural-dwelling veterans were over the age 65,
approximately 3 million and counting (Office of Rural Health, 2015; Office of Rural Health,
2016). The highest rates of dementia among veterans over 65 were found in southeastern states
such as Alabama — a state that has 81.2% of its land area designated as rural (Krishnan et al.,
2005; USDA, 2007). Dementia-related challenges are thus magnified for this population by the
rural context (e.g., reduced access to formal health care services and social resources) (Chwalisz
et al., 2011; Buettner & Langrish, 2001; Tommis et al., 2007; McCutchen, 2004; Winterton et
al., 2016). These factors aggregate and disproportionally affect rural dyads facing a dementia
diagnosis, particularly as health declines and transportation challenges increase (National
In response, the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Office of Rural Health’s (ORH)
most recent strategic plan encourages researchers and providers to pursue targeted research
solutions to improve, personalize, and proactively develop rural patient-driven health care
(Office of Rural Health, 2015). This plan integrates well with traditional models of health care
utilization such as the Anderson Healthcare Utilization Model which emphasizes the importance
of both macro and micro factors when predicting individual service usage, barriers, and unmet
needs (Anderson, 1969; 1995; Figure 1). According to this model, individual characteristics are
broken down into: (1) predisposing factors (age, race, health related values); (2) enabling factors
(health insurance, social support); and (3) need factors (perceived and evaluated needs of
patients). Need factors have been considered the most predictive of the directionality of health
care service usage, although are often complex in nature due to various coping mechanisms and
health related values and beliefs. Efforts to better understand the complex system of perceived
and evaluated needs of patients, regardless of location of residence, may push integrated health
care systems such as the VHA towards a more patient centered approaches to care provision.
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Fittingly called for the by the VHA’s strategic plan, efforts to “incorporate the voice of the rural
veterans to inform policy, research, and communications” may enable directed change in ruraldwelling veteran caregiving dyads’ lives, while also contributing to a nation’s search for large
scale solutions (Office of Rural Health, 2015, p. 2).
Figure 1
Anderson’s Healthcare Utilization Model

Note. Referenced from (Anderson 1969, 1995).
Considering the resource limitations for rural-dwelling older adults, focus on rurallyrelevant unmet needs related to dementia caregiving may provide context and space for ‘rural
veteran voices’ to effectively translate need into system change, resource access, and care
utilization. Geriatric mental health research on needs-based assessment of older adults has found
that attending to daily met and unmet needs can impact care provision and late-life well-being,
regardless of residence location (Orrell et al., 2006; Hoe et al., 2006). Addressing dementia care
provision from an unmet needs perspective may facilitate rural aging in place, increase informal
caregiver autonomy, and reduce distress behaviors not well understood by care providers and
3

family caregivers (Algase, 1996). Consequences of not attending to needs of PWD may amount
to reduced health related quality of life, increased distress behavior, and higher rates of
institutionalization (Schölzel-Dorenbos et al., 2010; Figure 2).
Figure 2
Schölzel-Dorenbos et al.’s model of needs and consequences

Note. Referenced from Schölzel-Dorenbos et al., 2010.
Defining Rurality: RUCA Codes
Historically, caregiving research has not always utilized a standardized measure of
rurality to define patient populations. Various methods across a variety of settings and cultures
have been used to dichotomize caregiving dyads into rural and urban samples (e.g., overlapping
population cut off methods) (Bédard et al., 2004; Buettner & Langrish, 2001; Tommis et al.,
2007). In a 2010 systematic review, McKenzie and colleagues found the absence of a defined
metric of rurality resulted in unclear conceptualizations of coping mechanisms, outcome
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measures, and service use across rural and urban samples, thus clouding implications for future
research (McKenzie et al., 2010).
At the federal level, however, Rural-Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) codes were
developed to provide a more standardized metric of rurality according to US Census data (USDA
ERS, 2016). Federal agencies utilize RUCA codes to designate the rurality of citizens at their
individual census tract level (smaller geographic areas within zip codes) and allocate resources
accordingly (USDA ERS, 2016). The RUCA designation of rural- vs. urban-dwelling
populations considers two objective criteria: (1) level of a tract’s population density and (2)
commuting workflow to an urban area (UA) (UA = a metropolitan center, population of
+49,000) or urban cluster (UC) (UC = population of 10,000 to 49,000). The combination of these
two components designates a census tract to one of the 10 primary RUCA codes (Figure 3).
Secondary codes (presented in decimal points after primary codes) provide further specificity by
breaking down the primary codes into decimal subsections according to commuter flow and
destination population size (e.g., 10.1 = 30% - 49% commuters into UAs; 10.2 = 30% - 49%
commuter into larger UCs; 10.3 = 30% to 49% commuters into smaller UCs) (USDA ERS,
2016).

5

Figure 3
RUCA codes and connected descriptions

Note. Full list of RUCA codes with secondary code descriptions in Appendix A.
Because RUCA codes offer a standardized measure of rurality, federal agencies including
the VHA (i.e., U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service, USDA ERS; Office
of Rural Health Policy of the Health Services Administration, ORHP-HRSA; Department of
Health and Human Services, DHHS) presently endorse this designation method of rurality for
veterans and their families. To use RUCA codes for in practice and policy, the VHA’s Planning
Systems Support Group (PSSG) created a secondary method to categorize VHA enrollee’s by
merging RUCA codes into three straightforward levels: Urban, Rural, and Highly Rural (URH)
(Phibbs & Fan, 2015). However, in order to incorporate the individual perspectives and ‘voices’
of rural-dwelling veterans, both the RUCA codes and, thus, the PSSG’s URH measurement
approach may require amending (Office of Rural Health, 2015; McKenzie et al., 2010).
Limitations of RUCA Codes
Presently, RUCA codes consider relatively little individual information, including
dementia caregiving-specific information. For example, the unique transportation needs of ruraldwelling caregiving dyads are not considered in the daily workflow metric factored into RUCA
codes. RUCA codes are measured according to daily commuting of a working sample aged 16
6

years and older (i.e., not a representative sample across retired or unemployed older individuals)
(USDOT ACS-CTPP, 2010). Additional to skew in age and employment status, this reference
sample is problematic when considering transportation demands uniquely felt by rural older
informal caregivers (e.g., inability to get PWD into the car without help) (NAC/AARP, 2014;
NACRHHS, 2010). For example, limitations to using the commuting flow variable were
unintentionally demonstrated by a group of Canadian researchers when they used commuting
workflow to distinguish their Canadian rural- vs. urban-caregiver samples. Rather than better
differentiate their samples, adding commuter flow to the usual measure of population density did
not form a strong, nor reliable, predictor of caregiver burden and coping style between the two
populations (O’Connell et al., 2013).
Several independent agencies have worked to consider more individualized, personcentered information when distinguishing rural populations from urban. These efforts resulted in
health map indexes that join personal health and demographic data with an individual’s census
tract. While these indexes remain funded by and restricted to specific contexts (e.g., private
health care systems, disaster response zones), they have assisted in the successful development
of context specific health and safety campaigns for both rural and urban populations. Health map
indexes have also been found to improve personalized medicine delivery and assist individual
families in creating plans of action during emergencies (Health Map Index examples: Social
Vulnerability Index – Flanagan et al., 2011; Area Deprivation Index – Knighton et al., 2016).
Considering the successes of context-specific health map indexes and limitations of
current rurality measurement for dementia dyads, the inclusion of personalized and contextual
data points may improve awareness of met and unmet dementia caregiving needs (2013). For
example, beyond demographic factors of income, SES, and education available via US Census
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sources, caregiving dyads’ everyday health status, behaviors, quality of life, self-concept, and
social interactions may improve the efficacy and sensitivity of future rurality measurements
(Fernández-Ballesteros, 1998; Winterton et al., 2016). A dyad’s unique caregiving context may
better inform agencies’ and providers’ ability to address needs (both met and unmet) central to
the rural caregiving experience.
The Need for Diverse Analysis Methodologies
Regardless how rurality is measured or defined, caregiving research tends to employ rural
vs. urban comparison methodologies (Crouch et al., 2017; Buettner & Langrish, 2001; McCabe
et al., 1995; McCutchen, 2004; McKenzie et al., 2010; Innes et al., 2005; Innes et al., 2011). In
many cases, rural population characteristics such as mental health, daily needs, and coping
mechanisms are measured according to their relative divergence from the urban population,
rather than factors unique to the rural caregiving context (i.e., the urban experience as a
normative, ‘majority’ reference group). For example, rural-dwelling dyads may have limited
access to formal health care resources (respite services, day care, hospital appointments, etc.)
(McCutchen, 2004; Tommis et al., 2007) and thus endorse more stress symptoms regarding
transportation difficulties and loss of traditional social connections compared to their urban
counterparts (Hansen et al., 2005; Innes et al., 2005; McCabe et al. 1995). While this descriptive
information may provide a broad understanding of both populations and their differences, less is
known about how rural caregivers uniquely perceive and work with their rural context and
process any consequent stressors (Innes et al., 2011).
To better capture and translate the unique needs associated with rural caregiving, herein I
review two applied methodological approaches to better measure rural dementia caregiving:
qualitative analysis and data visualization,
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Qualitative Analysis
Qualitative approaches to dementia caregiving in rural contexts have begun to address
this need for increased insight into the rural caregiving context. While much of the contemporary
qualitative rural caregiving research still adheres to the comparative rural vs. urban methodology,
qualitative analysis allows researchers to concentrate efforts on deconstructing and analyzing the
individual needs of dyads. Such work increases the predictive power of rurality definitions as it
is based in individual experience. For example, Ehrlich et al.’s sociocultural qualitative lens
highlighted distinct coping strategies of rural, dementia caregiving families versus their urban
counterparts: rural caregivers’ practiced acceptance, resilience, and maintenance coping
strategies, whereas urban caregivers focused on maintaining community engagement and had
concern over independence loss (Ehrlich et al., 2017). Furthermore, the researchers’ qualitative
approach revealed rural caregivers’ unique communal language choices during the caregiving
and coping process (e.g., rural caregivers more often used “We”; urban caregivers more often
used “I”) (Ehrlich et al., 2017). What makes these qualitative efforts significant and impactful is
their ability to apply a personal, investigative lens directly to the rural populations at hand,
allowing a contextually rural ‘voice’ to enter the field’s discourse on the subject (Office of Rural
Health, 2015).
Data Visualization
Data visualization techniques allow information to seamlessly span various disciplines
and learning styles, consequently improving the dimensionality of all possible interactions with
or takeaways from research findings (Tufte, 1993). To incorporate the ‘voices’ of all key
stakeholders (e.g., rural dyads, clinicians, health care administrations, and policymakers) in
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quality care for rural veteran dementia dyads, collected qualitative data must be both accurate
and efficiently understood by all viewers or parties.
Two ways to visualize data include networking and mapping of interrelated themes and
concepts. Be it conceptual, cognitive, or exploratory, mapping qualitative information allows for
hierarchies, relationships, and thematic schema to grow directly from the participant’s or
populations’ verbal responses (Wheeldon & Faubert, 2009; Jackson, & Trochim, 2002). Network
analysis is a form of qualitative and quantitative mapping that uses the dimensionality of
interconnected nodes (variables) and edges (frequency, correlational, or partial correlational
connections between nodes/variables) to represent a network (Barabasi, 2011; Borsboom &
Cramer, 2013). Resulting network systems can be big (e.g., aircraft planning between
nations/continents) or nuanced and small (e.g., individual medical cases). For example, clinical
interventionists have utilized network analysis to diagram individual patients’ mental health
symptomatology (Borsboom & Cramer, 2013; Borsboom, 2017) and track interventions’ efficacy
over time according to changes in the patient’s linked symptoms (Blanken et al., 2019) (Figure
4). When considering the complex interactions that occur between a caregiving dyad, their
surroundings, and their developing needs, networking daily life needs, both met and unmet, may
result in visual representations of rural dementia care needs.
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Figure 4
A hypothetical network analysis of symptoms

Note. The thickness of the edges constitutes the varied strength of the relationship between the
different symptoms. Model provided by Borsboom and Cramer, 2013.
Researchers at the University of Alabama Birmingham expanded upon qualitative
mapping and included functional mobility as a key factor of autonomy, resource allocation, and
need fulfillment in the life-space of older adults (Parker et al., 2002; Baker et al., 2003). Authors
defined life-space as “the capacity of [a] person to purposely move around in one’s own
environment”, including the home and larger community (Parker et al., 2002, p. 36). The
resulting mobility instrument, the Life-Space Assessment (LSA), was used to evaluate if and
how life-space mobility may interact with intervention application, well-being, and other
sociodemographic factors of older adults (Peel et al., 2005). LSA scores were predictive of dailylife measures and highlighted the link between unmet needs and daily mobility. For example,
rural older adults had higher LSA scores, equivalent to traveling more often and for longer
distances. Although this subset of the sample endorsed higher rates of independent living
difficulties (IADLs and ADLs), lower incomes, and lower physical performance scores, rural
residents needed to travel farther to access resources unavailable in their rural area (Peel et al.,
2005). Life-space assessment of older adult care needs has the capacity to highlight the
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fragmentation of resources and health care access in rural areas (Bartels, 2003). Using
visualization methods during life-space assessment may better communicate the needs of rural
older adults, including mobility demands and dementia caregiving burden.
In contribution to a more contextual understanding of rural caregiving and the growing
body of qualitative research focused on rural dementia dyads, I completed a qualitative and
visual secondary analysis of previously collected interview data with rural-dwelling, informal,
veteran dementia dyads. I investigated the research question: What needs are present in and
integral to rural-dwelling dyads’ daily experiences of the dementia caregiving process?
Qualitative analyses yielded need-related thematic results which were then examined via
network analysis software and incorporated into life-space mapping to visualize daily-life needs
(met and unmet) of the rural-dwelling veteran dementia dyads. To my knowledge, no research
has taken a qualitative analysis approach to investigate rural-dwelling dyads’ daily needs, nor
explored its findings through visualization. As such, this study is a proof-of-concept aiming to
improve rural health policy and care provision for rural-dwelling, veteran dementia dyads.
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METHODS
Design Overview
This study uses secondary qualitative analysis and visualization methods to assess the
contextual needs (including daily activities and resources) of rural-dwelling informal caregiving
dementia dyads affiliated with the Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center (TVAMC). Dementia
caregiving dyads are defined as a PWD (the veteran diagnosed with dementia) and an informal
CG.
The secondary data included audio recorded interviews with caregiving dyads collected
as part of a prior VHA Rehabilitation Research and Development supported qualitative study,
‘Outpatient Needs Assessment’ (ONA) (TVAMC IRB #00170). The purpose of this parent study
was to better understand perceived health care needs and barriers to health care resources of rural
Alabama-dwelling, veteran, informal dementia dyads. Rural residence was defined based on the
VA’s urban-rural-highly rural PSSG designation, created according to ZIP and census block
information adapted from US Census data. (USDA ERS, 2016; Phibbs & Fan, 2015).
ONA’s primary data source were one-time, in-home, semi structured interviews, in which
both CGs and PWDs participated. PWDs were additionally administered the Montreal Cognitive
Assessment (MoCA) (Nasreddine et al., 2005). Both members of the dyad provided
demographics (e.g., gender, age) during their individual interview. Participants were not
compensated.
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To focus on qualitative perspectives of rural daily life, I narrowed the present study’s
data sources to (1) audio recorded semi-structured interviews and (2) individual demographics,
including age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, relationship to PWD, and zip code. Prior to
committing to this secondary data set, I confirmed with ONA’s investigators the feasibility and
ethicality of the proposed research questions. This ethical data-use check follows the
considerations set forth by Long-Sutehall and colleagues: authors who plan to pursue secondary
qualitative data analysis must make sure their analysis aligns with the rights afforded to
participants within the original IRB, as well as must confirm the applicability and relevance of
their research questions with the original data (2011). This study was then approved by the
TVAMC & UA IRBs as a new study.
Participants
The present study is restricted to ONA’s pool of participant interviews (N = 30). The
thirty participants (12 veteran PWDs;18 informal family CGs) completed ONA interviews, either
separately or together. There were eight CGs who participated without a PWD and two PWDs
who participated without a CG (n = 10). There was a total of 10 dyads that participated (n = 20).
In this study, dyads were defined as ‘complete’ pairs of PWDs and CGs that participated in
parent study.
All veteran PWDs were men, an average of 76.5 years of age (age range 63-83) and
either non-Hispanic White (92%) or Black/African American (8%). Informal CGs were all
women and an average of 70.9 years of age (age range 57-82). Some CGs were daughters of the
veteran (11%) but a majority were wives (89%). The CGs were 83% non-Hispanic White and
17% Black/African American.
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Participants recruited in the parent and present study were designated as living in rural
areas according to VA PSSG’s URH distinction (Phibbs & Fan, 2015). Zip codes for all PWDs
(and thus all dyad’s) were accessed for this study, but zip codes for CGs or PWDs participating
alone were not accessed. This was in part due to limitations to data access at the TVAMC
because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The dyads’ RUCA codes identified according to the
PWD’s zip codes (Table 1).
Table 1
Dyads’ RUCA codes and descriptors
Dyad #
1
2
3
4
5

RUCA
Code
1
4.1
1
7.2
6

6
7

7.1
2

8
9

4
2

10

2

RUCA Descriptor

County
(AL and MS)
Jefferson
Dallas
Tuscaloosa
Lowndes (MS)
Pickens

Metro Area, Core
Micropolitan Area, Core
Metro Area, Core
Small Town, Core
Micropolitan Area, Low
Commuter
Small Town, Core
Metro Area, High
Commuter
Micropolitan Area, Core
Metro Area, High
Commuter
Metro Area, High
Commuter

Roundtrip miles
to TVAMC
70 miles
150 miles
30 miles
128.36 miles
103 miles

Marshall
Bibb

237.58 miles
72 miles

Lowndes (MS)
Tuscaloosa

128.36 miles
28.04 miles

Bibb

75.68 miles

Inclusion criteria were as follows: living in the larger community (i.e., not in nursing
home and or assisted living community) and greater than 19 years of age. Caregivers were
required to self-identify as assisting and caring for a PWD. PWDs were required to have a
diagnosis of dementia or dementia related disorder by their medical doctor (World Health
Organization, 2004) (see Appendix B). Exclusion criteria included current incarceration,
pregnancy at the time of interview, and severe cognitive impairment that would impair a
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participant’s ability to communicate during the interview. Capacity to consent was first evaluated
through a medical chart review by ONA’s PI and research team. Secondary capacity screening
was performed before the interview.
Measures
Demographics. Participant demographics were collected at the end of the interview for
caregivers and at the beginning of the interview for PWDs. This order change was due to a
primary need to get baseline information from the PWD in case the interview process had to be
cut short or ended early due to PWD’s needs.
Semi-structured Interview. The semi-structured interviews for both caregiver and PWD
included questions regarding psychosocial needs and daily resources relevant to the caregiving
process. An example question posed to both caregivers and PWD is: ‘Are there things that you
could use help with now?’ Caregivers are asked additional questions regarding specific health
and resource needs for both themselves and the PWD. Questions posed only to caregivers
included: ‘Does the patient [PWD] have a problem keeping occupied and does he/she lack
structure of his/her day?’ The full interview schedule is included in Appendix D.
Recruitment and Interview Procedure
ONA investigators began recruitment in June of 2014 after receiving IRB approval
through the TVAMC IRB office (IRB #00170). Data collection was completed by the end of
August that same year. Participants were recruited from a larger pool of participants that had
completed a prior TVAMC intervention focused on rural-dwelling dementia dyads. Investigators
contacted potential individuals over the phone; primary inclusionary and exclusionary criteria
(e.g., age, caregiving role) were reviewed for both members of the dyad.
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All interviews lasted between 60 and 90 minutes and were completed in the participants’
homes by two health science specialists from the TVAMC. The interviewers were trained by
ONA’s primary investigator to (1) administer consent processes for both the PWD and caregiver,
(2) complete any necessary cognitive screening assessments for PWDs (data not utilized in the
proposed study), and (3) follow a semi-structured qualitative interview schedule. Informed
consent and consent to audio record both interviews were obtained from CGs and PWDs. The
consent process for PWDs included a comprehension test of the informed consent document to
determine capacity, as done in other studies with cognitively compromised individuals.
When possible, semi-structured interviews were done in separate rooms. This separation
allowed the freedom to share any difficulties or concerns related to individual dyad roles. If
separation was not desired, or the PWD was not able to be separated from the caregiver due to
medical requirements, the interviews became joint interviews and protocols were followed for
both members of the dyad. Audio recordings of the interviews were not transcribed after data
collection due to resource limitations. All original data remain locked in a protected computer
database and or locked cabinets at the TVAMC.
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DATA ANALYSIS
Data Analysis Approach
This data analysis approach combines several qualitative and visual analysis methods. I
first used rapid template analysis to perform targeted audio coding of the qualitative interview
data according to my defined research question (e.g., details of rural-dwelling caregiving dyads’
daily needs) (Beebe, 1995; Brooks & King, 2012). During audio coding, interview material
fitting of the research question was copied verbatim into pre-defined templates (Harman et al.,
2018). I then analyzed the template data using both thematic and content analysis to create codes
that categorize the participants’ daily life activity and resource needs (Harman et al., 2018).
Lastly, I used network analysis software (Gephi; Bastian et al., 2009), SPSS, and illustration
software (Adobe Photoshop, 2020, 21.1.1 Release) to create visualizations based off of the codes
deduced from the qualitative interviews.
Data Manipulation and Preliminary Analysis: Qualitative Data Analysis
Phase 1: Template Development and Rapid Analysis Audio-Coding. Template
development began with transcription of a subset of interviews to hone the focus and
applicability of my rapid analysis’ audio coding procedure. I transcribed four interviews, two
CGs and two PWD to create template that fits the given data source and interview pace.
However, I discovered interviewer style and pace differed between interviews. I consequently
created an open template to include all information that relates to daily life needs and the rural
context from any time point in the interview.
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The analysis of interviews then followed a two-coder, interrater design and was
conducted in two consecutive steps: 10 interviews (step 1) and 20 interviews (step 2) (Hallgren,
2012). In step 1, I audio coded the 10 randomly selected interviews (5 caregiver and 5 PWD).
After the fifth and tenth interview, a second coder and I met to consider any template additions
or removals and discussed coding disagreements. A third coder joined these conversations to
discuss clinically relevant conflicting interview responses encountered during audio coding.
Following is an example of a conflicting response: A CG states driving assistance is not needed
even though she is the dyad’s primary driver and has macular degeneration. The co-coders, both
clinical geropsychologists, worked with me to designate the conflicting need (met or unmet)
from a clinically informed perspective. The resulting need designation (met or unmet),
sometimes differed from the initial perspective of the participant, as exemplified above.
Once the template and coding procedure was confirmed in step 1, in step 2 I audio coded
the remaining 20 interviews alone. Throughout this process, I contributed analytic memos to an
ongoing coding diary of questions or emerging themes to assist later qualitative analysis steps
(Saldaña, 2016). Additionally, I isolated interview responses that discussed geographic daily life
needs, activities and, resources to aid in a contextual understanding of the participant and
subsequent dyadic life-space. Example geographic data points include: ‘My sister and her
children often come by our house after church on Sundays’ or ‘We go to the Walmart instead of
Piggly Wiggly.’
Phase 2: Thematic and Content Analysis - Code Book Categorization. After the 30
interviews were transcribed into individual templates, the qualitative data was repositioned into
an excel matrix for thematic and content analysis to begin. Thematic analysis allows researchers
to flexibility identify themes across several data matrices (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Charmaz,
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2006; Vaismoradi et al., 2013; Timmermans & Tavory, 2012). Content analysis is a qualitative
approach that harnesses the benefits of quantitative categorization of events or facts in order to
gain a better understanding of participant responses (Krippendorff, 1980; Krippendorff, 2004).
Thematic codes were created through an iterative process of labeling participants’ daily
life activity and resource needs. Beginning with CG data, I randomly selected 50% of the total 18
CG interviews (n = 9) and began to create codes mirroring the subject matter (i.e., labels that
describe the needs) of the transcribed interview sections. After the first two templates, I
consolidated my current codes and noted overlap. After completing each consecutive set of two
or three interviews, I would consolidate all codes, note code overlap, and hone the code labels to
best describe the need-based activity or resource themes found thus far. This iterative process
continued until code saturation was reached, i.e., codes were consistently identifying themes
across all 9 CG interviews and no code was used less than three times. The resulting codebook
was applied to the remaining 9 CG interviews. If any new theme appeared in the remaining 9
interviews, the entire process would restart. This same iterative process was followed to code
PWD data (n = 12 PWDs). However, I used the CG codebook as a starting point. The final
codebook across PWDs and CGs included 53 need-based codes in total (see Appendix C for final
code book).
Next, I used content analysis to numerically categorize and organize each interview’s
thematic codes. Following recommendations from content analysis literature, I organized each
interview matrix according to met or unmet status of the coded daily life needs, activities, and
resources (Vaismoradi et al., 2013; Marying, 2000). SPSS frequencies were run on these data,
identifying the most frequent met and unmet needs related to daily life activities and resources
across: (1) all 30 participants, (2) combined CGs, (3) combined PWDs, (4) combined dyads, (5)
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each individual dyad, and (6) individual dyads that live in areas outside of metropolitan RUCA
codes. Although focusing on dyads (i.e., both the PWD and CG participate in the study together)
in the later subsets excluded the PWDs and CGs who participated in the parent study without
their dyadic partner (n = 10), I chose this approach because combined dyadic perspectives
provided fuller insight into the daily context of rural dementia caregiving.
Phase 3: Need Network Visualization and Life-Space Mapping. After completion of
qualitative analysis, I first visualized the coded needs, both met and unmet, using network
analysis. The categorized met and unmet needs were collated into a spreadsheet and submitted to
the computer software, Gephi, powered by the data language R (Bastian et al., 2009). I created
several Need Networks representing different subsets of the overall sample: (1) all participant
data (n = 30); (2) combined CGs data (n = 18); (3) combined PWDs data (n = 12); (4) combined
dyads (n = 20, 10 CGs and 10 PWDs, 10 total dyads), (5) individual dyad networks (10 networks
in total), and (6) individual dyads that live in areas outside of metropolitan area RUCA codes (n
= 5; 5 CGs, 5 PWDs). Next, I utilized the Adobe Photoshop program to create life space maps
for each dyad (Adobe Photoshop 2020, 21.1.1 Release). This step allowed me to hone in on the
priorities of each dyad according to coded daily life resource and activity needs. Data for the
maps included the geographic focused needs, activities, and resources identified during the
template creation and thematic analysis process.
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RESULTS
Need Network Visualizations
Due to the variation of data across interviews, every Need Network I created was unique
in shape and size. The first level of Need Networks, the full sample data (N = 30), identified four
leading met and unmet needs related to daily life caregiving: (1st) Respite Services (Unmet); (2nd)
Family Support (Met); (3rd) Transportation (Unmet); and (4th) Consistent Access to Medical Care
for PWDs (Met) (listed in descending order of frequency of mentions, i.e., weight in the data set)
(Figure 5). These results were generally mirrored in the four subsequent Need Network analyses:
combined CGs data (n = 18); combined PWDs data (n = 12); combined dyads (n = 20). SPSS
frequencies confirmed these four met and unmet needs as at the top several needs in each of the
subsequent networked subsets (see Appendix E for all SPSS frequency charts and corresponding
Need Network results).
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Figure 5
Combined Need Network of all 30 participants (PWDs and CGs)

Note. Larger nodes represent four primary met and unmet needs of the sample
However, despite this repetition across Need Networks, results became increasingly
complicated to visually understand as networks narrowed to focus on smaller subsets and dyads.
For example, when the combined CG and PWD data were split and analyzed according to CGs
only, PWDs only, and individual dyads, additional factors emerged as secondary priorities for
participants. In the combined CGs Need Network (Figure 6), Mental Health Care for the CG and
Steady Finances emerged as secondary unmet needs. In the combined PWDs Need Network
(Figure 7), Family Support was noted as largely met and unmet, while Social Connection,
Physical Health of the PWD, Social Connection, and Light Housework/cleaning needs emerged
as secondary unmet needs.
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Figure 6
Combined CG Need Network

Note. Nodes represent the four-primary met and unmet needs of the sample, as well as 2
secondary needs (Mental Health Care for CG, Steady Finances)
Figure 7
Combined PWD Need Network

Note. Representing four primary met and unmet needs of the sample, as well as 4 additional
secondary needs (Telephone Access, Light Housework, Physical health of PWD, and Social
Connection)
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As subsets were networked, the continually smaller sample sizes, number of codes, and
cross coding of needs as both met and unmet entered into the Gephi software clouded the
visualization of need severity. For example, the complexity of dyadic needs, later visualized into
a dyadic network, is demonstrated this sample of CG #10’s interview:
Interviewer: During the past four weeks, did you often feel sad or
depressed?
CG: During the last 4 weeks? Oh yeah. [PWD’s] daughter came to visit and
of course she took anything that I was talking to her about, about her dad
[PWD], and turned it on me.... And then he jumped me and told me he
wanted a divorce. [He said] that I was trying to turn his kids against him and
it was just really – it just blowed me away.
Interviewer: Do you take any medication for [depression]?
CG: No, I can’t stand that stuff. They [Doctor] gave it to me, and I threw it
in the garbage. I’m not – I said: ‘My mind is fine and I think I want to keep
it that way.’ It’s firing on all cylinders.
Interviewer: Do you have difficulties falling asleep?
CG: Yeah, I went through that a little while. Just for a week or two. I was
depressed a lot, but that was basically it.
CG: Its just – my situation is just sad right now.
Interviewer: Would it help to have someone come out and just spend time
with him and you could go and relieve some of your stress?
CG: Yeah, to know if there was somebody that he could – just a guy that he
could talk to about stuff. I don’t know how he would feel about it. But I
know I’m dealing with an alcoholic person who is - I don’t know if he’s
demented from a brain malfunction or if its alcohol induced but either way
he’s demented for some reason. I do know that. So, that kind of makes me
wonder about the divorce [proposal from PWD].
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Interviewer: So, if you’re unable to provide care [in the future], is there
someone else that could take over?
CG: I’d be really, really afraid for his children to take over anything, you
know…My children would make decisions the best that they could, you
know, if it was his wishes [they took care of him], but I don’t think he
would ever wish that.
This CG’s many stressors resulted in a complex dyadic Need Network (Figure 8) that
includes several daily life needs cross coded as both met and unmet. This result was not isolated.
Dyad #9 demonstrated their own complicated needs and cross coded responses when sharing
about a recent difficulty at a local mall:
Interviewer: During the past four weeks, did PWD have periods of
confusion, get lost or wander, or act in difficult ways such as being
uncooperative or hard to handle?
CG: [Recently, at the mall] I called my son – his office is right across from
the mall. I said: ‘Can you come and carry us around and find the car, [PWD]
can’t remember where he parked it.’ He [Son] says: ‘I’m in Houston’ and I
knew he was in Houston – it was for his job.
Interviewer: During the past four weeks, did you often feel family members
and friends could be helping more or in better ways?
PWD: They could but they get so busy, they can’t.
CG: Well, I think they [family or friends] could but, like he said, they’re
busy. With their own lives.
These interview samples demonstrate how met or unmet status of daily life needs varied
across dyads according to subject matter, relationship status, coping style, and use of available
resources. Although the individual dyadic Need Networks accurately illustrated their specific
qualitative data source, the network analysis modality emerged as an unclear and inefficient
method of translating the complex needs therein. This visualization method requires dyadic
needs to be ordinal, when, in truth, they are often contradictory and idiosyncratic.
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Figure 8
Need Network of Dyad #3

In sum, while an overarching Need Network, i.e., networking the data of an entire
sample, has the power to provide a clear perspective of need severity, Need Networks of smaller
subsets and dyads miss the specificity and prioritization of needs essential to rural caregiving
daily life. Consequently, capturing daily life need prioritization emerged as a goal and potential
strength for life-space mapping at the dyadic level.
Rural Dyads’ Need-Networks
Before developing life-space maps for the dyads, I worked to clarify network analysis’
ability to identify needs of dyads according to RUCA codes. Because recruitment for this study’s
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parent study identified dyads as rural according to the VA PSSG’s URH classification system,
for the present study I utilized participants’ RUCA codes to categorize dyads according to a
more specific level of rurality (USDA ERS, 2016; Phibbs & Fan, 2015). Interestingly, the use of
RUCA codes vs. URH classification identified 5 of the 10 total dyads as living in a metropolitan
area or metropolitan commuter area (Dyads #2, #4, #5, #6, and #8; see Table 1). Metropolitan
areas are not noted as rural according to any current federal measure of rurality.
Accordingly, I created a Need Network that only included the five dyads that were ‘more
rural’ according to their RUCA codes (i.e., the five dyads living outside of Metropolitan areas)
(Figure 9). Once more, the same primary met and unmet needs identified in the overall data set
emerged, with only a slight variation in order: (1st) Transportation (Unmet); (2nd) Respite
Services (Unmet); and (3rd) Family Support (Met), (3rd) Consistent Access to Medical Care for
PWDs (Met). There was a tie between these last two primary needs. This result is significant as
the ‘more rural’ dyads, according to their RUCA codes, did not identify novel needs (met or
unmet) compared to the overall sample. This repetitive result raises the question: If the VA PSSG
and RUCA codes differ on veteran dyad’s rurality designation but the results of need severity are
the same, what factors ultimately define rurality for this population? One response suggests that
rurality, according to dementia caregiving needs, is likely more idiosyncratic and better defined
by factors outside of current RUCA code data sources. Again, life-space mapping may be better
tool to visualize individual dyadic prioritization of needs in the rural context, vs. networks ability
to identify severity of needs when using a larger population data set.
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Figure 9
Need Network of the ‘more’ rural dyads: #2, #4, #5, #6, and #8

Lastly, the code Emotional Well-being and Resilient Attitude emerged as a strong
secondary met need for the five rural dyads. This need code refers to dyadic emotional coping
styles, both positive and negative. This code was applied to interview responses such as:
“I’m just thankful I’m still here. At my age, got a lot of [medical
concerns] done going on.” (PWD #5)
“Oh man, we argue a lot, but we don’t hold grudges! But we do argue
a lot [but] we get over it fast.” (CG #8)
“I’m just not able… In other words, I know what I can do. And what I
can’t do, I can’t do.” (PWD #8)
The emergence of this secondary level met need mirrors prior qualitative research that
found rural-dwelling family caregiving dyads tend to use resiliency- and acceptance-based
language after dementia diagnoses (Ehrlich et al., 2017). However due to the small size of this
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particular subset, n = 10 (5 CGs and 5 PWDs), further investigation into emotional and coping
relating needs of rural dementia caregiving dyads is needed.
Life-Space Maps
Focusing on the 10 dyads in the study, I created life-space maps to visually communicate
daily life priorities according to each dyad’s daily met and unmet needs. While each life-space
map uses the same configuration, key, icons, and colors, each map evolved to be as unique as the
dyad’s individual, rural, caregiving context. For example, Dyad #2’s life-space map (Figure 10)
illustrates five met and five unmet aspects of the daily caregiving context. Met needs include (1)
a socially supportive neighborhood, (2) strong church community support, (3) exercise
opportunities for the CG, (4) frequent calls from a distant living son, and (5) access to light
housework support. Unmet needs include: (1) difficulties driving due to troubles getting PWD in
the car, (2) needing to travel to a distant physical therapist two times each week, (3) increased
fall risk in the home, (4) PWD can no longer pursue his hobbies and exercise, and (5) dyad’s
local daughter has a busy family life and does not call often, if at all. Dyad #6 in comparison, has
more local medical care access, but struggles significantly with food, gasoline, transportation,
technology, and income limitations (Figure 11).
In one quick glance, a viewer gains a baseline understanding of each dyad’s care
priorities according to the met and unmet needs of their daily caregiving context. When
presented to a care provider or case manager, this map effectively communicates what factors of
daily life demand attention from clinicians and case managers, as well as what factors are going
well and represent a strength of the dyad.
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Figure 10
Dyad #2’s life-space map

Figure 11
Dyad #6’s life-space map
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DISCUSSION
The objective of this study was to gain more contextualized understanding of the dailylife needs of rural-dwelling informal dementia dyads by means of a novel qualitative-visual
analysis approach. My qualitative and visual explorations resulted in increased insight into need
severity and priorities of the participating dyads.
Across the entire sample, participants noted a need for improved respite services and
transportation services, including visiting services and driving assistance to and from
appointments. These results correspond with prior findings that suggest rural areas have
systematically reduced access to transportation and health care services for dementia dyads
(Hansen et al., 2005; McCutchen, 2004; Tommis et al., 2007; Innes et al., 2005). Additionally,
family support and medical care for the PWD were identified as consistent met needs that
strengthened the sample’s ability to age in place. These results also correspond with past
findings, particularly those emphasizing the importance of family support for some rural dyadic
samples (Innes et al., 2011; Ehrlich et al., 2015).
However, of the four primary met and unmet needs, family support emerged as the most
complicated daily life need to operationalize as it integrates several perspectives at once. In the
literature, family support has been found to have varying degrees of positive and negative impact
on family caregivers’ well-being depending on levels of family conflict, cultural believes about
death, coping style, and acceptance of the PWD’s diagnosis (Vaingankar et al., 2013; Erlich et
al., 2015). Due to similar reasons, this code was often cross coded as both met and unmet in my
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data set, and visually displayed as such in many Need Networks. This is problematic as
the visual language of networking aims to operationalize dynamic needs, such as family support,
into something dichotomous (either met or unmet), rather than nuanced and personal. This result,
among other cases of cross coding, demanded the visualization of dyadic needs from an
individual prioritization perspective, as well as a networked severity perspective.
These results are concordant with the Anderson Health Care Utilization Model’s focus on
patient need as a significant factor affecting actual rates of utilization and timely access to
quality health care (or the lack thereof). Patients must first perceive a need and identify that need
as both necessary and as unmet before they engage in care-seeking actions. Cross coding within
my qualitative analysis process exemplified how the logical and directional pathway of service
use proposed by the Anderson model can be altered if patients and family caregivers employ
coping mechanisms that change the perceived value and severity of daily life needs (i.e., when
patients and caregivers cope by downplaying something as not needed or not necessary). Using
the concept of need perception, I worked to assess both the Need Networks’ and Life-Space
Maps’ ability to interpret and define perceived dyadic needs in order for health care providers
and stakeholders to better evaluate and determine resource allocation. As Need Networks were
formed, questions emerged about how and in what policy context the participants’ demonstrated
primary needs could be best understood and acted upon. In contrast, Life-Space Maps’ ‘need
prioritization’ approach confirmed mapping’s distinct ability to communicate the variable nature
of need in the rural caregiving context. In Life-Space maps, complicated codes were able to be
visually broken down into their various components, e.g., family support was broken down into
support members and missing links - CG’s son and neighbor often visit, but CG’s daughter never
does.
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My assessment of the interpretability of each visual modality concludes that severity and
prioritization (Need Networks vs. Life-Space Maps, respectively) are two possible visualization
approaches to take when crafting policy, developing interventions, and assessing the rurality of
aging populations (Office of Rural Health, 2015; Alzheimer’s Association, 2018). This finding
suggests that redefining rurality measures, as proposed in my introduction and research
approach, may not be the best initial step towards improved care for rural dementia dyads.
Instead, proper visual interpretation of rural caregiving needs may be the key to “incorporat[ing]
the voice of the rural veterans …[into] policy, research, and communication[s]” (Office of Rural
Health, 2015, p. 2).
It is realistic to say rurality measures such as RUCA Codes will not be replaced anytime
soon, particularly as they stem from the US Census’ large, quantifiable database. However, my
qualitative and visual results confirm limitations to using these measures blindly or without
consideration of the dementia caregiving context. In fact, doing so may not allow for informed
improvement of the fragmented status of rural areas’ caregiving resources (Bartels, 2003;
Chwalisz et al., 2011; Buettner & Langrish, 2001; Tommis et al., 2007; McCutchen, 2004;
Winterton et al., 2016). As noted in needs-assessment literature, taking a top-down approach and
disregarding the contextualized daily needs of dementia dyads may amount to reduced health
related quality of life, increased distress behavior, and higher rates of institutionalization
(Schölzel-Dorenbos et al., 2010). My results suggest taking a needs-based approach with this
specific population and applying the results to visual networks or context-rich life-space maps
may move the field closer to the personalized care delivery successes found in larger, health map
indexes (Social Vulnerability Index and Area Deprivation Index; Flanagan et al., 2011; Knighton
et al., 2016). Such improvements to care delivery for informal rural dementia dyads will not
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happen overnight, but change in need assessment approach may open doors to improved
awareness of need for dyads, clinicians, and policy makers.
Limitations
As in any study, this study has several limitations to its design and methodology. First,
due to the nature of secondary data analysis, the sample was limited to 30 individuals. When
visual analysis focused only on dyads within this 30-person sample, 10 participants were not
included as they did not participate in the study with their dyadic counterpart (either due
cognitive impairment, willingness, or lack of a dyadic partner), n = 8 CGs and n = 2 PWDs.
Future research using this analysis approach should work to recruit a larger dyadic sample size.
Second, the ONA parent study used novice qualitative interviewers which resulted in a less
structured, more variable interviews. Common inconsistencies included skipped interview
questions, differences in question order, and different degrees of follow-up questions. Further
experience with qualitative interviews and more consistent follow-up responses would have
improved the clarity of interview responses and ensured a more streamlined qualitative analysis
process. Third, for this proof-of-concept, I used my prior design training to create life-space
maps on Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Photoshop CS, 2020, 21.1.1 release). Using technology
advances and easy-access digital tools to standardize the life-space map creation process will
allow more providers and researchers to use this visual approach. Lastly, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, in person access to VHA workspaces where the original study’s results are stored was
limited. For example, the exploratory use of the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) as a
stratification variable to better understand if a PWD’s state of cognitive decline may mediate
dyads’ daily needs was not accessible for use in the current manuscript. The CDR is a short,
paper-based assessment that was not audio recorded and includes several semi-structured
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questions to assist in determining a PWD’s overall cognitive rating. Exploring this variable as a
stratification variable can be pursued once in-person access to the TVAMC is more readily
available.
Future Directions
The more knowledgeable the field becomes about this population’s contextual
circumstances, the more interventions can be tailored to the needs and concerns of patients.
Parker and colleagues’ LSA research posits life-space mobility, stretching from one’s home into
the community, is central to understanding well-being and resource access (2002). Taking life
space assessment one step further by visualizing rural dyads’ resources and activities emphasizes
the relevance of daily-life context when evaluating rural dementia caregiving need and resource
allocation. Life-space maps transform something as abstract as a ‘mobility measurement’ into a
clear picture of priorities and strengths of a dementia caregiving dyad trying to make ends meet.
Translating quantitative measures into qualitative awareness with one visual step allows
providers a more efficient and effective means of understanding the needs of the rural patient or
dyad sitting in front of them. Implementing visual life space maps into traditional models of
health care utilization may assist in better predicting how health care services will be sought out
and used in the future, as well as evaluating service outcomes to determine the efficiency and
efficacy of a care system’s given model of provision (Anderson, 1995; Aday et al., 1993). When
applied to more modern models of care provision that emphasize technology-enabled
“encounterless” access to care, Life-Space Visual mapping may provide essential insight into the
context in which a patient lives and attends virtual care sessions (Fortney et al., 2011). Use of
services may therefore be more readily followed up upon and the application of supplemental
services be better applied in context and relevant to perceived need.
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Visualization methods also hold the power to present this unique population’s needs to
individuals outside of the dementia caregiving research community. Such external awareness
results in additional research ideas, policy changes, and raised awareness. This study confirmed
that qualitative data can be communicated through visualized methods and future
interdisciplinary work may build off these findings to investigate how visualization impacts
individual and system wide perceptions of mental health, interventions, and care coordination for
this or other aging populations. The growing body of technologically delivered mental health
interventions may benefit from visualization software’s ability to deliver individualized, clear,
and beautiful data to individuals’ chart, phone, or computer (Ruggiano et al., 2018). In sum,
more contextualized understanding of rurality, care provision, and, most importantly, dementia
caregiving, can only be possible when disciplines are combined and data is no longer viewed as
static, but rather the basis for creative application.
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APPENDIX A
Full list of RUCA Codes utilized by the USDA ERS (2016).
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APPENDIX B
The list of dementia related disorders, the ICD-9 (World Health Organization, 2004).
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APPENDIX C
Full needs-based codebook created from PWD and CG interview data.
Code

Code Description

Church Support

Support provided by church community; access to and
connection with church
Resource based support from friends and community members,
including neighbors; Support may come in form of in-person or
electronic communication; Not necessarily commenting on use
of support to reduce social isolation, rather noting availability
in life context
Access to working computer in the home; does not suggest use
of/desired use of; also includes tablet use

Community/Friend
Support

Computer Access
Consistent Access to
Medical Care/Doctors
(CG)
Consistent Access to
Medical Care/Doctors
(PWD)
Dental Care/Dentures
Dyad Relationship Health
Emergency Shelter and
Services
Emotional WellBeing/Resilient Attitude

Consistent access to perceived quality medical providers for
CG's health needs, both mental and physical; may reference VA
providers or local providers; Used if ever mention access to
doctor/care; If noted that care is not perceived as high quality
care, quote will be coded as unmet
Consistent access to perceived quality medical providers for
PWD's health needs, both mental and physical; may reference
VA providers or local providers; Used if ever mention access to
doctor/care; If noted that care is not perceived as high quality
care, quote will be coded as unmet
Access to dental care, including use of/access to dentures if
needed; medical visits for dental care; access to fitting dentures
Healthy relationship between dyad and PWD according to
communication, physical connection, emotional well-being of
both partners; May mention working through trouble together
Access to emergency location during natural disasters/tornados;
Reference use of or access to emergency services for
assistance; does not include family support during emergency
services
Referencing emotional coping behavior/style; mental
perspective regarding health/life; can focus on self or partner
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EOL Legal documents
Exercise (CG)

Completed legal documents for EOL planning; includes
reference to POA
CG's exercise/physical activity for health; use or ability to
exercise; may reference mobility constraints; includes PT

Exercise (PWD)

PWD's exercise/physical activity for health; use or ability to
exercise; may reference mobility constraints; includes PT

Family Support

Support from family via in person, technology, services, or
emotional support; may note some family members vs. others;
may reference geographic location of family and
ability/inability to support due to location

Food Financials

Access to food financially; may reference grocery shopping or
amount of food available; asked in context of finances; does
not reference transportation to food
Ability to prepare food for self/dyad; not in reference to food
access
Ability to safely and easily get groceries ; may reference local
grocery store issues or physical inability to get groceries; may
reference quality of groceries; Not the same as food
preparation difficulties or financial access to food.

Food Prep.
Groceries

Health Literacy
Hearing

Knowledge and competence regarding physical and mental
diagnoses; may include awareness of how to manage and
timeline of conditions
Access to hearing care; including hearing aids, medical visits
for hearing; not necessarily use of hearing aids

Hobbies/Activities

Actives done outside of the house; can include career
activities, sports/physical activity not for health, pastimes

Home Health Aide

Access to in-home support for medical concerns; different than
respite services as individual coming into home primarily
focuses on medical care of PWD
Ability to address concerns about home structure; ability via
self or connection with another maintenance individual; may
include financial barriers; often includes inability to age in
place
Access to internet in home

Home Maintenance/Fit

Internet access
Light Housework

Cleaning services for internal home upkeep; may reference the
organizations providing house cleaning services
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Limited Life Space

Local Resources
Medical Benefits (V and
M/M)

Medication Access
Medication Management
Memory Medication
Access
Memory Support Services
Mental Health Care (CG)

Noted for either CG, PWD, or both; has to reference a felt and
or experienced difficulty going to locations outside of direct
context (e.g., home, neighborhood) due to physical or mental
health; Not the same as respite services for CG (i.e., needing
respite care to be able to go run errands)
Access to resources in local area generally; Can be health
related or not; Typically tied to long drives and will be cocoded with transportation
Awareness and comfort with amount and results of VA and
Medicare/Medicaid benefits; includes VA services resulting
from benefits; may concern access to information and contact
with the organizations for changes/updates needed
Access to medication; ability to reach out to doctor or
pharmacy to receive medicines; felt comfort with medication
access and ability to maintain access
Ability to manage and organize medication properly to
continue proscribed care from doctor; results in consistent
medication use
Access to medication for memory specific diagnosis; ability to
reach out to doctor or pharmacy to receive medicines
Access to memory dx psychoeducation, resources, assessment,
and or medication; Felt support with regards to memory
diagnosis for self or other;
CG's mental health disorders, symptoms, and concerns
effectively managed or controlled by doctor and/or medication

Mental Health Care
(PWD)

PWD's mental health disorders, symptoms, and concerns
effectively managed or controlled by doctor and/or medication

Mental Health Support
Services (CG)

CG's access to services for mental health; including remote or
in-person therapy services, phone services, online services

Mental Health Support
Services (PWD)

CG's access to services for mental health; including remote or
in-person therapy services, phone services, online services

Mobility Aid(s) (CG)

CG's access to walking aids; not necessarily the use of;

Mobility Aid(s) (PWD)

PWD's access to walking aids; not necessarily the use of;

Monitored Fall Risk (CG)

CG Monitored and protected from risk of falling, regardless of
location; Emphasis on mobility strain; May reference issues
with home structure that disallow for proper
monitoring/management of risk
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Monitored Fall Risk
(PWD)
Nutrition/Weight (CG)

PWD Monitored and protected from risk of falling, regardless
of location; Emphasis on mobility strain; May reference issues
with home structure that disallow for proper
monitoring/management of risk
CG's access to proper nutrition; Care for nutrition; Issues with
weight related to nutrition; Includes ill-fitting clothing

Nutrition/Weight (PWD)

PWD's access to proper nutrition; Care for nutrition; Issues
with weight related to nutrition; Includes ill-fitting clothing

Outside/Yard Work

Ability to work outside; gardening, mowing lawn, raking, etc.

Pain Management

Pain effectively managed by medication or behaviors;
Reduced distress about presence of pain in daily life

Personal/Physical Health
(CG)

Health concerns of CG in check and managed by self, doctor,
medication, or all three; Includes control over bodily health,
including ability to care for ADLs
Health concerns of PWD in check and managed by self,
doctor, medication, or all three; Includes control over bodily
health, including ability to care for ADLs
Respite services such as: home visiting services and respite
time away from caregiving duties; may include local senior
center, or PWD Medical Stay in LTC away from home; May
reference other services such as shopping services

Personal/Physical Health
(PWD)
Respite Services

Safe Neighborhood
Sleeping
Socially Connected (CG)

Socially Connected (PWD)

Steady Finances

Felt comfort in local area of home; community surrounding
home is reported as meeting safety needs
Healthy sleep hygiene; falling asleep, staying asleep, sleeping
during the day; sleep medications (if used) are addressing
needs
CG's self-reported emotional connection with
friends/family/community members; Partakes in and benefits
from interactions with friends, community, church, past-career
colleagues; Differs from family/friend support in emphasis on
emotional take-away from connection
PWD's self-reported emotional connection with
friends/family/community members; Partakes in and benefits
from interactions with friends, community, church, past-career
colleagues; Differs from family/friend support in emphasis on
emotional take-away from connection
Finances are controlled and monitored; No active concern
about finances and paying bills
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Telephone Access

Access to telephone in home; Use of telephone for contact
with family, medical and mental health support included

Transportation

Access to proper transportation (car, public transport,
family/friend transport, etc.); Felt confidence in ability to get
from point A to point B, including medical visits; May reflect
met/unmet concern for ability (self or other's) to drive; May
concern issues with maintenance/fuel of vehicle
Access to vision care; including glasses, medical visits for eye
care; eye surgery

Vision
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APPENDIX D
Outpatient Needs Assessment documents.
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APPENDIX E
All Need Network results and corresponding frequency charts.
All Participants (Combined)
Need Network of All Participants, N = 30 (n = 18 CGs; n = 12 PWDs)
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Met Need Frequency Chart for Full Sample, N = 30 (n = 18 CGs; n = 12 PWDs)

Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Full Sample, N = 30 (n = 18 CGs; n = 12 PWDs)
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All CGs (Combined)
Need Network of All CGs in Sample, n = 18

Met Need Frequency Chart for All CGs in Sample, n = 18
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for All CGs in Sample, n = 18
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All PWDs (Combined)
Need Network of All PWDs in Sample, n = 12

Met Need Frequency Chart for All PWDs in Sample, n = 12
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for All PWDs in Sample, n = 12
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Dyads (Combined)
Need Network of All Dyads in Sample, n = 10 dyads (10 CGs, 10 PWDs, total of n = 20)

Met Need Frequency Chart for All Dyads in Sample, 10 dyads
(10 CGs, 10 PWDs, total of n = 20)
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for All Dyads in Sample, 10 dyads
(10 CGs, 10 PWDs, total of n = 20)
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‘More Rural’ Dyads (Combined)
Need Network for ‘More Rural’ Dyads, n = 5 dyads
(5 CGs, 5 PWDs; total of n = 10)

Met need Frequency Chart for ‘More Rural’ Dyads, n = 5 dyads
(5 CGs, 5 PWDs; total of n = 10)
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Unmet need Frequency Chart for ‘More Rural’ Dyads, n = 5 dyads
(5 CGs, 5 PWDs; total of n = 10)
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Dyad #1
Need Network of Dyad #1

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #1
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #1

Life-Space Map for Dyad #1
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Dyad #2
Need Network of Dyad #2

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #2
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #2

Life-Space Map for Dyad #2
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Dyad #3
Need Network of Dyad #3

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #3
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #3

Life-Space Map for Dyad #3
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Dyad #4
Need Network of Dyad #4

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #4
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #4

Life-Space Map for Dyad #4
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Dyad #5
Need Network of Dyad #5

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #5
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #5

Life-Space Map for Dyad #5
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Dyad #6
Unmet Need Frequency Table for Dyad #6

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #6
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #6

Life-Space Map for Dyad #6
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Dyad #7
Need Network of Dyad #7

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #7
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #7

Life-Space Map for Dyad #7
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Dyad #8
Need Network of Dyad #8

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #8
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #8

Life-Space Map for Dyad #8
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Dyad #9
Need Network of Dyad #9

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #9
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #9

Life-Space Map for Dyad #9
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Dyad #10
Need Network of Dyad #10

Met Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #10
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Unmet Need Frequency Chart for Dyad #10

Life-Space Map for Dyad #10
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APPENDIX F
Approval form from the University of Alabama Institutional Review Board
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